
I am Sam Black and I have a
passion for helping others and
find healing and the hidden gems
that they have inside and to help
everyone shine their unique light!

I believe that we all have access to
our intuition and that we hold the
keys to our destiny.  Through trust,
play and consciously creating we
all have the ability to build the life
of our dreams!

SAM BLACK
COACHING SOLUTIONS
WWW.SAMBLACK.CA

about
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audience
85% FEMALE

Primarily, I work with women who
are looking for healing and ready to
take on something new in their life.  

28-65 YEARS OLD

Although I have worked with souls
from birth to transitioning to the
Spirit world, most of my clients fit
this age group.

47%

US | REGIONS38%

CANADA | REGIONS

5% AUSTRALIA | REGIONS

10% EUROPE

I help women with:
~ trusting their intuition

~ transitions in their life and family

~ creating their own business 

 ~ integrating their inner child, mother energy or

wise woman

~ healing trauma and limiting beliefs
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past interviews
WE DON'T DIE
RADIO SHOW

Episode 139

SELF TALK
RADIO SHOW

Episode: 4 - "The REAL
Ghostbuster" 

with Sam Black
As a self-professed Type A personality, I
could relate to Sam on wearing many hats,
taking care of everyone else. Sometimes, life
puts on the brakes…

She is a Certified Life
Coach, Wellness Coach,

Speaker, Trainer and
Psychic Medium. Sam has

a passion for helping
others find their inner

gems and empowering all
of us to let our light

shine!

Sam Black had a career
in Child Protective

Services, five kids and a
husband giving her a full

plate. A tragic car
accident with an ironic
twist left her rethinking
her life and focusing on

forgiveness. 

Sam is dedicated to healing the mind, body
and soul.

https://youtu.be/P-omv5DZbk8
https://youtu.be/P-omv5DZbk8
https://selftalkradioshow.com/episodes/episode004-sam-black


testimonials

SAM BLACK COACHING SOLUTIONS WWW.SAMBLACK.CA

"A couple of years ago I had to
leave my husband. Devastated.

Lost. Sad. Angry. So many words
and feelings. I had no idea how to
deal with  any of it. Add to that all

the stuff I didn't deal with my
whole life. I found Sam. Through

all my messy emotional
breakdowns she helped me learn

tools and new ways of seeing
things. Caring and patient she
calmly got me through. Showed
me how to find my own worth.

How to believe in myself. I owe so
much to her for helping me in my
lowest times. Thanks to her and

all her skills, knowledge, tips and
advice I'm no longer afraid of all
the maybes and what ifs. I know I

can deal with it and come out
feeling good about my decisions."

"I went into my first ever
reading with low

expectations, an open
mind and Sam blew me

away. The relevance and
accuracy of messages

she delivered were
incredible. I was amazed
that she picked up on so

many deeply personal
things. Sam was very
warm and her simple
approach made me

completely comfortable. I
am stunned at her true

abilities. Thank you! This
went a long way!"

"Grounded, Wise, Highly Intuitive,
Compassionate, Caring,

Supportive...Business and
Personal Coach Extraordinaire!I

highly recommend coaching with
Sam, if you are seeking someone

that will support you
professionally and personally as
you grow your business. I worked
with Sam to get focus, committed

and clear on my business
vision...and that I did!Since I

personally work in the field of
coaching, healing and leadership,
it's importance to know when and
WHO will guide you in making a
BIG impact in your career.I loved

that Sam can easily shifted
between 'Coach Sam' to 'Psychic

Sam', if and when I needed an
extra boost from Spirit.If you are

thinking about coaching, a
psychic mediumship reading or

some healing....Sam's your
Woman!"APRIL D.

EMILLE, LONDON

ROBERTA ROBBINS



ONE ON ONE COACHING &

INTUITIVE READINGS

SUMMITS

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKING

TEACHING 

COACHING

PLATFORM/GALLERY

MEDIUMSHIP 

CORPORATE EVENTS

WORKSHOPS

PODCASTS

AND MORE...

SAM BLACK COACHING SOLUTIONS WWW.BLOGNAME.COM | @HANDLE

How you can work with me



contact me
sam@samblackcoachingsolutions.com

www.samblack.ca

www.consciouslycreatingwithsam.com

+289 990 6977

@facebook - @coachingsolutionswithsamblack

@instagram - @samblackpsychicmedium

@facebook - SamBlackPsychicMedium

@twitter - @samblackmomof5

https://www.samblack.ca/
http://www.consciouslycreatingwithsam.com/
https://www.facebook.com/samblackcoachingsolutions
https://www.instagram.com/samblackpsychicmedium/
https://www.facebook.com/SamBlackPsychicMedium/
https://twitter.com/samblackmomof5

